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 THE ROLE OF LEGAL EDUCATION, REGULATION & GOVERNMENT IN 
PROTECTING ACCESS TO JUSTICE 
SIMAO PAXI-CATO* and YVONNE MCDERMOTT** 
The Legal Services Act 2007 introduced “improved access to justice” as one of eight 
regulatory objectives.1 The term “access to justice” is difficult to define,2 but at its most basic 
level, there are clearly two components. The first, the “access” part of access to justice refers 
to the possibility of vindicating one’s rights through court or other processes if needed.3 In 
order to make court processes and other dispute resolution mechanisms accessible to all, the 
barriers to such processes – including financial, psychological, technical, and informational 
barriers – must be recognised and ameliorated.4 The second, the “justice” part, may refer to 
procedural justice – where like cases are treated alike, and in accordance with due process;5 to 
distributive justice – where resources are distributed equitably,6 or to substantive justice – 
where the outcome is fair and legitimate.7 Our focus in this paper is principally on the first 
prong – the “access” part of access to justice, but will address the second prong where 
relevant.  
 
Of course, the two components of access to justice are not necessarily easy to separate – 
procedural justice, for example, touches on issues pertaining to accessibility of court 
procedures to litigants. In many ways, procedure is normatively prior to substantive rights,8 
insofar as a right becomes illusory unless there are proper means to enforce and vindicate 
those rights. As Michael Mansfield QC has pointed out: 
 
Access to justice is a much broader concept than access to the courts and litigation. It 
encompasses a recognition that everyone is entitled to the protection of the law and 
that rights are meaningless unless they can be enforced. It is about protecting ordinary 
and vulnerable people and solving their problems.9 
 
In this paper, we argue that legal education, regulation and government each have an 
important role to play in protecting access to justice. We examine the place of law school 
initiatives in promoting access to justice, and how attitudinal approaches within legal 
education can have a lasting and very real impact on litigants’ access to justice mechanisms. 
We also discuss how regulation, including the so-called ‘cab rank rule’ can promote access to 
justice, as well as the role of governmental policies on individuals’ abilities to vindicate their 
rights and/or resolve disputes through proper legal remedies.  
 
This study is particularly timely, given the cuts to legal aid imposed by the Legal Aid, 
Sentencing and Punishment of Offenders Act (LASPO) 2012 and changes to the costs regime 
for civil litigation. In 2014, the Law Society estimated that up to 600,000 litigants could not 
access civil legal aid as a result of these changes, and that lawyers were more reticent to 
become involved with low-value, complex cases.10 The areas that were worst affected by 
these changes included family law (with the exception of domestic violence cases); welfare 
law; immigration law and housing law, and as such, some of the most vulnerable members of 
society were affected.11 Pro bono legal services, such as citizens’ advice bureaux and law 




The role of legal education, at its most basic, is to provide students with the foundations of 
legal knowledge and the skills that will stand them in good stead in their later professional 
lives, regardless of their ultimate career paths. The Legal Education and Training Review 
(LETR), completed in 2014, identified the need for legal education to provide students not 
just with academic and research skills, but also to ‘clinical skills’, defined as ‘a general 
familiarity in law with professional legal processes and office skills and ... a broader 
understanding of the professional context within which a task is located’.13 The report noted a 
general lack of knowledge of what ‘real legal work in an office environment’ entailed.14 
Access to justice requires access to the legal professionals who will ultimately defend the 
claimant’s right to justice. Without competent lawyers, test cases could not be identified and 
individuals may not be made aware of any legal remedies that might be available to them, and 
the time limit to bring cases in, if applicable. Thus, legal education plays a key role in 
ensuring access to justice by creating the skilled legal professionals of the future who will 
represent litigants. 
 
Moreover, perhaps, legal professionals must be willing to represent litigants from a broad 
range of backgrounds. There is a danger, however, that students may not be aware of training 
opportunities outside of the commercial legal sphere or with the largest city law firms. While 
law schools have a role in informing students about alternative legal careers, 15  and 
professional legal training could do more to teach future practitioners about the funding of 
litigation, there is a broader issue on the cost of education. The average law graduate can 
expect to have to repay over £90,000 of student loans, not including any commercial loans 
that they may have taken out at less favourable rates to pay for professional training.16 Young 
Legal Aid Lawyers, in their 2013 One Step Forward, Two Steps Back report, found that high 
levels of debt made legal aid work unsustainable for lawyers from lower socio-economic 
backgrounds.17 Unlike the United States of America, where new graduates can avail of loan 
waivers if they take on public interest work,18 graduates from British law schools are not 
incentivized to carry out pro bono activity in exchange for a fee waiver. 
 
While access to justice may not form part of the curriculum in many undergraduate law 
degrees,19 a new wave of extra-curricular student projects and co-curricular activities play a 
crucial role in ensuring justice for all, as well as providing students with invaluable practical 
experience. Many Law Schools in the United Kingdom are home to ‘Street Law’ projects, 
which aim to inform members of the public of their rights under the law. Students deliver 
presentations to community groups to provide information about the law to members of the 
public who would not otherwise have access to legal education.20 A large number of UK Law 
Schools also host miscarriages of justice projects, which carry out reviews into cases of 
alleged wrongful convictions. In recent years, there has been an astronomic rise of legal 
clinics within law schools, providing free legal advice to members of their local 
communities.21 Courtroom closures may see an increase in trials being held in University 
courtrooms designed for mock trials.22 Law Schools have become increasingly responsive to 
the needs posed by cuts to legal aid – Keele University, for example, founded the Community 
Legal Outreach Collaboration Keele (CLOCK) project in 2012, which trains students to 
become legal companions to litigants in person.23 While legal companions do not offer legal 
advice, they can signpost further avenues for legal support, and also provide practical support 
to litigants in person, by assisting them with form-filling, note-taking, and practical support. 
The CLOCK initiative has now been rolled out across the United Kingdom, with partner law 
schools in Brighton, Liverpool, Essex, Birmingham, and elsewhere.24 Clinical legal education 
can also be developed to address specific unmet legal needs – for example, the Children’s 
Legal Centre at Swansea University was developed in recognition of the fact that Wales was 
the only nation in the United Kingdom to not have a dedicated children’s rights law advisory 




Early legal positivist philosophers argued that the normativity of law derived from its 
essential coercive features.26 Whilst others have argued that coercion plays a marginal role in 
law fulfilling its social function,27 it is clear that (assuming that justice is inherent in laws, 
customs and practices), laws must be followed, and this where the regulation of lawyers plays 
an important part.  
 
The role of legal regulation in ensuring access to justice is clear from the forward to the Bar 
Standards Board Handbook: 
  
Justice requires that people appearing before a court should have a fair hearing. This 
in turn means that they should be able to have their case presented by skilled 
advocates who will do so fearlessly, independently and in the best interests of their 
client.28 
 
To this end, the Handbook contains a number of Core Duties expected of barristers, including 
the duty to act with honesty and integrity;29 to provide a competent standard of work and 
service,30 and to observe their duty to the court in the administration of justice.31 These duties 
are also incumbent on solicitors, and are reflected in the Solicitors Regulation Authority 
handbook.32 
 
The so-called ‘Cab Rank Rule’ plays an important part in ensuring that even unpopular clients 
can secure legal representation. Akin to the manner in which a cab driver cannot (subject to 
limited exceptions) refuse to carry a passenger, lawyers may not withhold their services on 
grounds that are “inherently inconsistent with their role in upholding access to justice and the 
rule of law”.33  
 
This rule is particularly pertinent today, where traditional media and social media alike can be 
used to vilify particular defendants or litigants.34 The Bar Standards Handbook makes it clear 
that a barrister must not withhold his or her services on the grounds that the case is somehow 
objectionable to the barrister or to the public, nor can such services be withheld solely 
because the client’s views, opinions, or conduct are deemed objectionable either to the 
individual barrister or to the wider public.35  
 
The sole difference between the Cab Rank Rule as it applies to cab drivers and to barristers is 
that, in the legal context, the Rule does not operate to limit client choice. While the customer 
waiting for a cab must take the first driver in the queue at the cab rank, and the cab driver 
cannot refuse his or her services, the client searching for a lawyer may choose any competent 
lawyer to represent them. The Cab Rank Rule denies individuals and organisations exclusivity 
to the best talent at the Independent Bar simply because of their greater financial resources.  
 
The requirement not to discriminate between clients goes much further than the general duty 
under equality legislation not to discriminate on the grounds of age, disability, gender 
reassignment, marital status, pregnancy and maternity, race, religion, sex, or sexual 
orientation.36 The obligation not to discriminate in the provision of legal services applies 
regardless of whether or not the client is a member of one of those protected groups under the 
Equality Act. It means that barristers cannot deny their services on the grounds that they 
somehow find the client, case, or legitimate source of funding for the case objectionable in 
some way.37  
 
A further benefit of the Cab Rank Rule to lawyers themselves is the fact that it provides some 
degree of immunity for those barristers representing unpopular clients. Regardless of whether 
in fact the barrister is happy to represent the client, he or she can always rely on the 
mandatory nature of the rule to justify taking on a case to third parties who might not 
understand why it is important that there should be access to good lawyers to everyone going 
through the court process. Despite the number of high-profile miscarriages of justice over the 
years, these cases are very quickly forgotten in the public consciousness, and the public may 
be quick to judge the intentions of those barristers who provide a robust representation of 
clients who are not broadly popular. The Cab Rank Rule means that lawyers do not have to 




In view of the above comments on the role of legal education and regulation in securing 
access to justice, it is clear that government has a very large role in protecting access to 
justice. There are three main ways in which the actions and motivations of government can 
impact upon access to justice.  
 
Firstly, Parliament drafts laws and legal reforms are typically driven by the ministerial 
agendas of the executive branch. The judicial branch of government also has a role in holding 
the other branches to account. This is perhaps best illustrated by the Court of Appeal 
judgment in R (Gudanaviciene) v The Director of Legal Aid Casework and The Lord 
Chancellor, 39 where it was held that the Lord Chancellor’s guidance on exceptional case 
funding was unlawful, and that three of the five litigants who had been denied legal aid had 
been wrongly deprived of such funding. More recently, the Supreme Court found that the 
Lord Chancellor acted ultra vires in introducing a residence test for civil legal aid, which 
meant that only those who had been lawfully resident in the United Kingdom for a continuous 
period of 12 months could be eligible for civil legal aid.40 The Court found that s. 9 of the 
Legal Aid, Sentencing and Punishment of Offenders Act 2012 did not give the Lord 
Chancellor the power to exclude whole groups of people from legal aid eligibility based on 
circumstances that had nothing to do with the nature of the case or the claimant’s individual 
need, or ability to pay, for the services.41 These, and other similar cases,42 highlight the 
judiciary’s role in upholding access to justice when the impact of legal reforms hit those most 
in need of effective legal representation.  
 
Secondly, government’s role in funding education and deciding on such issues as tuition fees 
for University courses can have wide-reaching consequences, as highlighted by the Young 
Legal Aid Lawyers One Step Forward report.43 Because Law graduates are less likely to go 
straight into employment upon completion of their University degree, 44  largely because 
further professional training is needed to practice law, all students, particularly those from 
lower socio-economic backgrounds, may well be less inclined to amass a large amount of 
debt to follow a career path in the legal profession. Those that do opt to study law may be 
more likely to seek more financially stable legal careers with large commercial firms or as in-
house counsel for companies, meaning that there is a smaller pool of qualified legal 
professionals available to disadvantaged claimants relying on legal aid.  
 
Thirdly and perhaps most importantly, the law-making power of parliament shapes the 
structure of legal services, as can be seen from the impact of changes to legal aid and civil 
litigation funding. This, in turn, can have a knock-on effect on training opportunities,45 and 
can drive providers to focus their practice on certain, more profitable, areas of law. In the 
words of one barrister, cuts to legal aid have driven talented barristers away from publicly-
funded cases: 
 
Which means that people that require the best representation ... are not necessarily 
going to get it because many chambers are saying well let’s look at disciplinary work, 
let’s look at branching into other areas of work. I think that is a threat to the Bar in the 
sense that the Bar should be seen as providing the best representation for the most 
vulnerable members of society. It should be able to say to the public: that’s what we 
are here for. And unfortunately there are only certain sets with a particular ideological 
view that are actually willing to say we’ll take the hit and just do publicly funded 
work.46 
 
More broadly, such decisions impact upon the efficiency of the justice system, because a 
higher number of litigants in person can lead to less efficient cases, and that in turn can cause 
delays in accessing court processes. Without legal aid, a large number of high-profile cases 
could never have reached the courts, but aside from those causes célèbres, the biggest 
casualty of legal aid cuts are probably those rather mundane or everyday cases, such as 
housing, benefits and family cases, which are now being left to claimants without legal 
training or skills to fight for themselves as litigants in person.47  
 
Conclusion 
 It is clear that accessing justice is as, if not more, difficult today than at any stage in recent 
legal history. Some of the difficulties faced by claimants in accessing justice noted in this 
paper reinforces the point that the fact that rights exist under the law is insufficient unless 
there are adequate means in place for individuals to vindicate those rights. The role of legal 
education, regulation, and government cannot be underestimated in this respect. All three 
aspects, working together and individually, can ensure greater accessibility, not just to legal 
processes by litigants, but also to the legal profession by the next generation of lawyers who 
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